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malaela germs
Cannot survive three months in 
the~rieh ozone at Ashland. Pure 
domestic water helps.
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SLAYERS ON
"VACATION” 
BEHIND BARS

) WATERMELON THIEVES
oet jail sentences! 

r _____
« Roseburg, Aug. 29.__» ,
«  Three Coquille boys, W alter »{ 
«  Paulson. Edgar Emery and « i  
« A r t h u r  McAdams, 17 a n d » !  
«  18-year old youths, were »  
«  given thirty  days in jail »  
«  apiece for watermelon thefts »  
«  at Dillard.

ASHLAND CLIMATE
Without the use of medicine cures 
nine cases out of ten of asthm« 
This is a proven fact.

NO. 307

PRESIDENT
SAYS FAITH 

IS NEEDED

GRAND DRAGON HERE
ON TUESDAY EVENING

CENTRALIA MILL BURNED TO GROUND

SAYS 
PARDON BAIT 

OF PROBERS

«  The Grand Dragon. Realm » 
»  of Oregon, of The Ku Klux XX 
«  Kian, and his official family »  
i  of Portland, will be present Xi 

«  at the parade and ceremon- » 1 
«  ial, which Ashland Kian No. »  
? 10 is planning for Tuesday » ! 
«  September 2nd. Klansmen » j  
«  from all over Oregon are ex- XX

UPRISING IS 
IN EVIDENCE

United States, Japan, Eng
land and France Warn 

Chinese Forces
WARSHIPS ARE SENT
Troops Entrenching for Battle In 

Shantung; Guard Arsenal 
Near Shanghai

CENTRALIA, August 29—The Ninemire and Morgan 
lumber mill, located at Rochester, Washington. 15 miles 
from here, was destroyed by fire this morning. The loss. 

.Coolidge Talks to Dele-j l)art,y covered by insurance, is estimated at $500 000 
gates From Porch of The plant had a capacity of 125,000 feet dailv 

White House

*  The ,ads were ca«sht in
« X0UnSf Killers m High « the act of 
Spirits; welcome Re- I« 

porters to Cells

Both Yo Mr

JUDGE IN SECLUSION
Caverly »0 Jail Anyone W ho Dis

turbs Him  W hile He 
Studies Testim ony

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.!— Nathan 
Leopold and Richard Loeb today 
declared that they are “glad that 
the trial is over so that we can 
settle down to real jail life.” They 
smilingly welcomed a new group 
or reporters to the County jail 
while Judge Caverly sat in the 
seclusion of his home deliberating 
their fate. ,

The boys seemed not a bit wor
ried, and chatted with the news
paper men. They said they w ant
ed the addresses of the reporters 
who “ covered” the trial so that 
they could write to them.

Threatens Jail
An immediate sentence await? 

anyone 'who disfurbes Judge Cav
erly, he said today, as he is busy 
going through 1,900 pages of 

transcripts of the testimony. Ever 
since the trial started, the judge 
has been the target of numerous 
“cranks” who sent him anony
mous letters and threats, and who 
Intruded upon him. Determined 
not to be bothered, he has issued 
an order that any person who dis
turbs him will receive a heavy 
prison sentence.

An example of the annoyances 
to  which Judge Caverly has been 
subjected was yesterday’s incident 
when the m agistrate received 
threats that the courthouse would 
be blown up on September 10, in 
an effort to end the lives of the 

two young killers.

»

9
loading stolen »  
melons into their car. Forty »  
«  choice melons were taken »
»  away from them when they »  
«  were arrested. jj
«  They entered a plea of »  
«  guilty when arraigned this »  
»  morning. Depradations in »  
«  the Dillar vicinity had grown »  
»  so serious that the county »  
»  recently placed a guard over »  
«  the fields and ittatements »  
«  by the district attorney and »  
»  Judge Jones are to the effect »  
«  that thieves captured will »  
«  be charged with larceny and »  
«  given sentences in jail. »
» « » » » » » » » 8 8 B B

Railroad Rlorknded, Highway Un. 
<ler Four Feet of Mud; City 

Repairs W ater Mains

McCLOUD, Cal., Aug. 29. __
McCloud and the surrounding vi
cinity still remains glacial bound.
A little falling off of the mud 
flow down Mount Shasta’s melt
ing glacier was noted this after
noon. The McCloud river ra i l- ! sadly needed.

TALKS OF WELFARE
No Political R eferences Made in  

Addies«; Dewls W ith Promo- 
lion  of Brotherhood

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29. __
Fresh from his vacation of two 
weeks in the Vermont hills, Pres
ident Coolidge, in his address to
day, sounded an appeal for the 
practice in America of the home 
ly virtues of faith, loyalty and 
common sense.

Mr. Coolidge went back to the
Sermon on the Mount as the mosl 
expressive and definite standard 
of action for the promotion of hu
man fellowship. “We of America 
today are too prone to let fancies 
of the moment dictate our cour
ses of action,” said the President. 
“ Faith is almost a forgotten vir- 
ture. The events of the years 
of the world way, and following 
have been trying times, enough to 
test the most firm faith. Most 
of us' have been tried and found 
waiting^

Need Loyalty
“Loyalty is a virtue that is 

In times of a na-

FLYERS READY FOR HOP
ABOARD THE CRUISER RICHMOND, August 29— 

Favorable flying weather is forecast for tomorrow morn
ing, when Lieutenants Smith and Nelson, American globe 
flyers, will hop off from lvigtut, Greenland, for Indian 
Harbor, Labrador. The planes and flyers are readv for 
their last ocean jump of 585 miles.

GERMANY ACCEPTS DAWES PLAN
BERLIN, August 29—The Dawes reparation plan 

was ratified today by the German Reichstag after hours of 
debate. All hills necessary to the execution of the plan 
were passed, though not without some debate. A disso
lution of the Reichstag when it failed to agree was avoid
ed by a compromise between the government leaders and 
the nationalists. The nationalists were the chief enemies 
of the Dawes plan.

road is still blocked. The water 
supply was restored today after 
the town had been without water 
for 36 hours, due to the flow 
breaking the water mains. Huge 
rocks the size of cabins, as well 
as trees and debris are carried 
by the slow-moving mud stream 

Traffic over the McCloud river 
railroad and the McCloud-Bartle 
highway were both blockaded at 
a late hour. Although the flow

Evidently the ju ris t considered 
the th reats seriously, for he an
nounced that not only would no 
one be admitted to the courtroom 
on that date, but that “ the public 
and employees of other courts” 
will be barred from the building. 
A cordon of guards, to be armed 
with rifles and revolvers, will sur
round the entire block on which 
the courts are located.

In Good Humor
Both y o u n / slayers were in 

ffood hum or as they left the jpourt- 
room where they have sat for 
nearly six weeks and heard them
selves excortiated as “murders, 
perverts, cold-blooded fiends” , 
and almost every other epithet in 
the  lexicon of vituperation. They 
had more the appearance and de
m eanor of boys out of school than 
anything else. They had chafed 
somewhat under the long and te
dious trial, and the prospect of 
two weeks’ “vacation” before they 
know their fate left them all 
amfles.

W ithin ten minutes after court 
adjourned yesterday, “Dickie” 
Loeb was singing lustily in his 
■cell, “Oh Go Way and Let Me 
E a t”  as be attacked a heaping 
plate of food. He was in high 
good spirits.

yesterday was as heavy as that 
of the previous day, the river of 
mud hud somewhat subsided this 
afternoon.

Highway Under Mud
The McCloud-Bartle highway 

is under mud four feet deep, and 
is impassable. The road is an 
important artery of travel to and 
from numerous mountain settle
ments. Yesterday, the tem pera
ture reached 100 degrees.

Lawrence Turnbull and Hur- 
bert Hamilton, employees of the 
local lumber company were lost 
for fifteen hours on Mt. Shasta 
when they ciimbed to the peak 
In an effort to find the origin of 
the mud flow. From

tional crisis, our loyalty is un
limited. Once a danger point is 
passed, however, sedition become? 
rampant, and many men plot 
against the life of the nation.

‘ Our national life shou’.d be 
one of common sense. There is 
too much of a tendency to be ru l
ed by momentary passions and 
thoughts of passing fancy.”

No Politics
Coolidge’s speech, delivered to 

several hundred delegates of the 
National F raternal Society of 
America who gathered about the 
White House, contained no re« 
Terences to politics. It dealt sole
ly with the promotion of the wel
fare of humanity through a spirit 
of brotherhood and ^fraternity.

High ideals as an active pro
moter of national welfare and In
ternational peace were stressed 
by the President.

DEER ARE PLENTIFUL 
MARSHFIELD, Aug. 29. — 

Hunters in this section of the 
state have found deer plentiful 
in Coos county and many have. 

Misery I retut tied from the woods with
Point, the highest point they i limit kills. Several made kills 
reached, they had a splendid view 
of the glacier, and say that the 
snow blanket which protects the 
glacier from heat is gone.

within a mile of Marshfield.

W AITER BORROWS CAR;
BOTH NOW MISSING

TUTTLE RESIGNS
TIDINGS POSITION

After acting as editor of The 
Tidings for over a year, Lee Tut
tle resigned from the staff yes
terday. He is undecided as to 
whether he will enter newspaper 
work in another city, or will de
velop his dairy ranch.

W ith his resignation, the staff 
has been reorganized, Miss Edith 
Dodge handling «the society col
umns and city editor work, while 
Dan Bowerman takes over the" 
telegraph and desk work.

During the time tha t Mr. Tuttle 
was connected with The Tidings, 
It has grown from a seven to an 
eight column paper, and has as
sumed a more aggressive policy 
of getting and presenting news.

SAYS TAX DRIVES
OUT BIG CAPITAL

McMi n n v i l l e , Aug. 29. —  
Forty-one and a half million dol
lars have been driven out of Ore
gon by the state income tax. ac
cording to George L. Rauch, Port
land attorney, who addressed a 
meeting of the Kiwanis club here 
today. He declared this money 
was needed for the development 
o f the state’s natural resources.

Mr. Rauch insisted likewise 
that the publicity given the op- 
oration of the blue sky law and 
alleged violations of that law pre- 

jvented capital coming here. He 
also pleaded for religious toler-

REFUSES LIQUOR;
PALS TAKE BLOOD

; KENNETH, Cal., Aug. 29. — 
, Mrs. C. A. Ricketts loaned her 
j car yesterday to her waiter, who 
1 wanted to borrow It for only ten 

He has not returned.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 29.

Because W alter O’Brien refused ' minutes.
to purchase a pint of liquor as he ’ 'I be waiter was to be tried in two 
had promised. Roy Kennedy and on a charge of bootlegging.
William Garvin announced they
would take a pint of blood in
stead, and drawing razors, pro
ceeded to do so last night, police 
say.

The two other men visited
O'Brien and each brought a pint ______
of liquor, giving him to under- lh v itix  Installed This Week Do 
stand that when that was gone he Away W ith Pum ping Min-

IMPROVEMENTS AID

eral W ater apd Gaswas expected to purchase a pint.
When they drew razors, O’Brien ______
fought back, using a razor of his Improvements completed this 
own. The police took the three week in handling the natural car- 
to St. Mary’s Hospital for treat- ■ bonic gas and natural lithia wa- 
ment, and then arrested
None is seriously injured.

HIGHWAY COMMISSION AWARDS CONTRACTS
PORTLAND, August 29—The State Highway Com

mission has awarded the contract for grading and macad- 
aunznig the Weiser and Payette spurs on the Old Oregon 
Iran  to \ \ . Storm of Enterprise, for $29,602.

.John Hampshire has been given the contract for 
grading the Myrtle Creek Section on the Roseburg and 
Coos Bay Highway for $35,560. Bids for grading the 
Gardiner Section of the Roosevelt Coast Highway have 
t een rejected, being in excess of the engineer’s estimate

C A M  DEATH W I  FOR SHOTS
M .s Carl Ixneland Parsed Away ‘ Alleged Bootlegger« Riddle

At Home on Iowa Street Last 
Night at Six

With B ullets; Rear Tires 
Blown Out

Mrs. Julia Roberta Loveland, 
26. passed away hi her home at 
190 Iowa street last evening at 
six-thirty o'clock.

She was a daughter of Mr. and

MEDFORD, Aug. 29. —  l n an 
attem pted arrest of alleged boot
leggers Wednesday night, County 
Prohibition Officer Sam Sandefer 
had the unpleasant experience of

• Mrs_ Henry Reid and was born j having his car badly riddled witl

1% m'0'"“1 P6br"- bu"c,s ,rom * 45ary 6, 1898. Eight years ago she 
married Carl Loveland of this 
city and has resided here since 
that time. She was very well- 
known here and prominent in so
cial circles.

She is survived by her husband,
Carl Loveland; her son. Car, Jr.

tol,
"One bullet sped through the 

front of the car, and the rear 
tires were blown out by other 
laden pellets. The rear of the 
Car was showered by bullets, and 
the agent bad a close call.

No Official Report
» traPa7 n? ’».,MrJ aud Mra- Henryj At two o'clock yesterday after- 

id of Ashland; two brothers, noon, no report of the affair had
Douglas Reid of Ashland and 
Harry Reid of Stockton and five 
sisterq. Miss Violet Reid of Reno.

j I  EKING, China, Aug. 2 9 __The
! United States, with England, 

France and Japan today joined in 
ft four power” note to the Chon- 

government, advising and 
warning that the Peking govern
ment will be held responsible for 
all losses sustained in the civil 
war which seems imminent.

War preperations between the 
Kingsu and the Chekian provin
ces is being speeded up, and fight
ing is expected hourly. Ameri.
< an and British warships are on 
their way to Shanghai to protec. 
foreign interests.

Send War strips 
Other American and British 

battleships were yesterday rush 
ing from Chefoo to Wehaiwei tc 
defend foreign settlement in th. 
event of expected hostilities in 
China’s latest civil war.

A flood of wild rumors of act 
ual fighting between the warring 
Chinese factions were received to 
day, but they are as yet unveri 
fled. A rigid censorship is in 
force throughout the affected dis- I .
trict, making the transmission ol 
news almost impossible.

Troops Entrench
Troops are entrenching for the 

protection of Kiangnan arsena 
just below Shanghai, and it k  
believed that the arsenal will b* 
one of the first places attacked 
by the rebels.

Thousands of refugees from the 
several affected provinces con
tinue to flock into Shanghai, 
their cate presenting' a serious 
problem to the government. They 
report extensive troop movements 
in Shankhung, Klangsu, and 
Chihli provinces.

Martial Law
Martial law lias been proclaim

ed in the Chinese teri itory sur
rounding Shanghai, and no one 
Is allowed to enter or leave the 
city during the night. Troops 
guarding the railway stations are 
maintaining a rigid censorship of 
the telegraph and mails to Nank- 
'ng, in an effort to prevent thp 
sending of word to widely-separ 
ated enemy camps. All shipping 
bas been warned not to"proceed 
up the Yangtse river after dark

been made to the offices of the 
district attorney or the sheriff.

1 According to garage employees
Nevada; Mrs. Oscar Silver of Ash- where Sandefer brought his car
an . rs. Andrew McGee of A sh-' the prohibition agent refused to I under the penalty of being fired 

land ; Mrs. Earnest Royce of j say anything, except that he had 
btockton and Miss Dorothy Reid j been fired upon when he surpris- 

8 1 and‘ I °d bootleggers he had been watch-
Mrs. Royce has been in Ash-i Ing, He told the men that he 

an for the past two weeks a t the knew the names of his assailants 
bedside of her sister. Harry Reid ,bu t refused to reveal their iden- 
and Violet Reid are unable to at-I tieies. He also refused to give 
tend the funeral.

I Funeral services will be held 
from the Dodge Funeral Chapel at 
ten o’clock tomorrow morning, 
under the auspices of the Chris
tian Science Church.

Interm ent will be‘in the Moun J -------— _______ _
tain View Cemetery. MANY ANTELOPE

LOGGER CRUSHED
BY LUMBER TRAIN

.. , train when the signal was sound-th e m .jte r  flow from the Silver Geyser ed a„d other member8

DRY LAW BREAKERS 
JAILED AND FINED

on the Pompadour Mineral 
Springs holdings near Ashland 
have resulted in doing away with 
the pumping of mineral water 
and gas, it was announced today.

The natural flow of the geysei 
provides an ample supply of na
tural carbonic gas for the com
pressing plant and abundant cold

EUGENE, Aug. 29. —  Buck 
Mowreader, Claud Mowreader,
Ben W right and M. S. Johnson, 
who were arrested Sunday night 
at Florence by Deputy Sheriffs • n,ineral water for bottling, a n d ! 
on charges of violating the p ro -! for coolil,S Purposes in the com -' 
hibltion laws, were each sentenc- j Press*ng plant, 
ed in the Eugene justice c o u rt; Effect Saving
today to serve six months in ja i l ! These improvements effect a
and to pay a fine of $500.

Buck Mowreader pleaded guil
ty to possession of liquor. Claud 
Mowreader to the charge of sell
ing It, W right to the charge of 
possession and Johnson said he 
sold liquor.

STOLEN CAR HALTED; 
OCCUPANTS JAILED

considerable saving in operation 
costs, and demonstrate the per
fect control of the geyser, accord-

upon regardless of the national
ity of ships.

Welhalwel, one of the scenes 
of the preparations for war, is a 
Rritlsh-leased seaport and the 
foreign settlement there has an 
aera of 285 m ies. It is located 
on the Northern part of the 
Shangtung peninsula, and is an

the locality where the shooting 
occured.

Yesterday afternoon, Mr. San- i Important shipping point, 
defer could not be located for a '

, verification of the story,, or an ■
! account of the affair.

NEAR LAKEVIEW WILL GET TO G ETK R
KLAMATH FALLS, Aug. 29— 

The antelope, once the most nura- 
i erous of animals on the Western 

BEND, Aug. 29. —  Because he j plains, is today practically un
failed to jump from the runaway j known except in isolated areas

of the
train crew had leaped to safety,

Public sentiment and federal 
protection combined have made a 
safe home for the animals near

George B. Creech of Walla Walla, j Lakeview. The herd is estimated 
Wash., was crushed under a mass! to have between 6,000 to 8,000 

of steel and timbers when a : bead.

the crew to clear the train, Web
ber, W alter H. Scott, conductor,
and A rthur Moore, jumped be

ing to a statem ent issued by the fore the runaway train laden with
P G i n n n n v  f n r i o v  H n u  v n a n l t  I _ - .company today. This has result-j 
ed in the Pompadour Chief spring

«  pected to attend.
The features of the even- »

«  ing, as announced today, »  
will be a fiery cross which »

«  will illuminate the entire »  
«  city, a parade on Main street, »  
«  an address by the Grand »  
«  Dragon anil the naturaliza- »  
«  tion ceremony. jj
« » » » » » » » g g g w g

“ Prisoner Says He Was Prom, 
ised freedom for Lying 

About Daugherty 
STATEMENTS UNTRUE
At fi,h, vit <’la:„,s Sterns Reid Oui 

Liberty un Bait to MUH»,
«ire Convict

on

ACCUSED’S TALK
ATLANTA. Go.. Aug. 29. —  

mus. Cinclnatti mil-George E. Re
Honaire. m the federal prison’ hère 
serving a two-year term for con 
«Piracy to violate the federal pro. 
hlbltlon laws, today denied testi
mony given before the Brookhart- 
Daugherty investigating commit
tee in Washington.

Mr. Remus declared in an affi- 
" davit that he falsified when he

ORTLAND, Aug. 29.— Floriau > told investigators that he gave
Of

Colored Boozer Makes Eloquent 
Speech of Twenty Minutes;

Is Dismissed

Slappey, or even Lawyer Chew Je««e Smith. Intimate friend
•vould have marveled at a sermon 
that was given in municipal court 
today.

It could not be called less than 
a sermon. And it got York Stan
ley, colored, out of jail on a li
quor charge. Its conclusion 
marked by grandiose gestures and 
a bow, won a round of applause 
and laughter from a crowded 
courtroom. The baliff found it 
necessary to knowk two square 
necessary to knock two 
on which his gavel fell.

Is I evah goin’ to quit drink
in?” York demanded in loud tones 
which reached the lower floor. 
Nobody had asked him the ques
tion. Nobody answered it for 
him.

‘‘I is !” he shouted. York 
quoted at length from the Bible; 
offered a number of admonitions 
to those in the courtroom who, 
unlike himself, were not behind 
the railing. He waived his arms. 
His voice rose and fell in a series 
of crescendos and dlmlnueudoes. 
ile ta lk id  20 minutes. At the end 
of the time, after he had prom
ised that Judge Ekwall would 
love him if he could “get loose 
his tim e"— Ekwall whirled in his 

chair.
“ York,” he said, **With

the ex-Attorney General, thous
ands of dollars for liquor permits. 

Given for F'reedom 
Remus claimed, in his sworn 

statement, that the false testi
mony was given in return for a 
promise of Harry Sterns, a tto r
ney for the committee, that the 
influence of the investigators 
would be used to have him freed 
from prison. According to Remus 
his immediate pardon was prom- 

square i?ed as the reward of giving test
imony that would implicate 
Daugherty, although he had told 
Sterns that he knew of no ille
gal transactions involving the At
torney-General.

His affidavit begins by setting 
forth that it is made voluntarily 
and without threat or punishment 
or promise of reward.

“On the 10th dny of May” , says 
the statem ent, "I was called on 
In the Atlanta prison by Harry 
Sterns, an attorney for the Un
ited States senate investigating 

committee, known as the Wheeler- 
Brookhart committee. He told 
me that he spoke with the full 
authority of the committee mem
bers.

“Get Daugherty"
“ ’The committee’, he said, *ls 

out to get Daugherty and It isaji-
other pint, you could have preach- common knowledge that you paid 
ed a better sermon. However him about $300,000 during your
you've talked yourself 
Jail.”

out of

ALLEGED MANN ACT 
VIOLATOR ARRESTED
EUGENE, Aug. 29. —— Jack 

Monte of Portland was arrested 
today at West Fir by Lee More 
lock, deputy United States mar 
shal, on a Mann act charge.

It is claimed Monte, a number 
of weeks ago, transported a wo
man from Wyoming to Portland. 
Monte claims she was his wife at 
the time, according to Morelock 

1 He will he given a preliminary 
hearing before E. C. Immel, Unit 
ed States commissioner, here 
Saturday.

VICTIM OF BLAST
DIES IN HOSPITAL

KELSO, Wash., 
¡Jc iry  Hartley, 53,

Aug. 29. —

Cincinnati operations. The com
mittee wants a statement that 
will implicate Daugherty directly’ 
he said.

“I told him I knew of no Illegal 
transactions involving Daugherty. 
He then said that If I would heln 
the W heeler-Brookhart commit
tee to frame some transactions on 
Daugherty, the committee would 
get me out of the penitentiary ”

HEIR TO THRONE GETS
ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME

NEW YORK. August 29—The 
Prince of Wales, heir to the Brit
ish throne arrived in New York 
th 's  afternoon. A big fleet of 
small bouts swarmed about the 
Cunaril liner, "Berengaria, as she 
d ro p p ed  an c h o r. S te am sh ip s , 
tugs and cutters nearby set up a 
noisy welcome. A private yacht 
took the Prince to Glencove, Long

Shevlin-Hixon logging train rac
ed down a ’steep grade and left 
the track near Camp No. 1, 35 
miles south of Bend, late yester-
day- i little  fear, and take great delight

Four men were on the logging in racing with cars. Their speed 
train of 14 cars, drawn by a has been gauged at from 40 to 55
large locomotive, when the air- miles an hour.
brakes refused to work. Earl B . ----------------------- ---
Webber, engineer, signalled^ for j KILLED WHEN CAR

UPSETS IN ROAD

As many as 90 have been coun
ted a t one time from an automo
bile. Seeming to realize that they 
are  protected, the animals show

green logs, left the track. Creech 
’ was on the rear of the engine.

being opened to the public for
' drinking purposes.

The management has extended LITBIAN PICNIC, 
an invitation to the public to visit
the springs during business hours, 
to see it in actual operation. With 
the exception of the famous 
springs at Saratoga, New York, 
the Ashland spring is said to be 
the largest in the United States.

On Sunday, August 31, the

OOLDENDALE, Wash., Aug. 
29. —  Everett Crane, 17, a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Crane of 
Lyle, was killed last night near 
Lyle on the White Salmon road, 
when his automobile turned over 
and pinned him underneathDANCE POSTPONED hl, che8t.

REDDING, Cal., Aug. 29. —
An automobile stolen in Mt.
Shasta yesterday was overhauled 
on the state highway last even
ing by Traffic Officer Reynold.
The car contained Harold Moore Silver Geyser will be released, 
and Theodore Vaughn. They are] and the public is Invited to watch 
ln It «pout.

Due to the death last night of 
Mrs. Carl Loveland, the Lithians 
will not hold their weekly dance 
at the park pavilion Saturday 
evening, it was announced today. 
The Lithian picnic, which was to 
have been held at Lake of the 
Woods on Sunday has also been 
called off.

Young Crane was returning to 
Lyle from a visit with friends, and 
the lights on his car were not 
working. He was driving with tha 
aid of a flashlight and struck a 
log, which upset the machine. 
His failure to reach home caused 
a search to be made, and the over, 
turned auto was
midnight.

. .  I Island, where he motored to Syo-. -----,  --------- , ,  who was fa- ,
• o il,, . s e tt .  H e w ill be th e  g u e s t of M r.tally injured Sunday when a rock |

and Mrs. James Burden during 
the International Polo Matches 
between the American and Brit
ish teams.

91st Division Veterans to Meet in thrown by a blaiit struck him as
Los A ngeles for Two Day 

Annuul Reunion

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 29. —  
Committees composed of hundreds 
of former 91st Division veterans

he lay In the hunkhouse at the j 
Eufaula company camp, died at 
the Kelso hospital today. He is 
supposed to have a brother, John 
Hartley, residing at 8t. Paul, 
Minn. The funeral will be held

MAN ARRESTED FOR
LIQUOR POSSESSION

I under the leadership of Frank Thursday from the Catholic
P. Doherty, President of the 91st 
Division Association, are laying 
extensive plans for the entertain
ment of fifteen thousand “ Powder 
River” boys during their fifth an
nual reunion, to be held in Lds 
Angeles, California, Saturday and 
Sunday, September 27 and 28.

Once each year the veterans of 
this famous Wild West Division 
come together for a reunion to 
fight again the battles of the Ar
gonne and renew acquaintances

church.

VANCOUVER MAN
GORED BY BULL

VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 29. 
-—M- B. Cunningham, owner of 
the Clover Leaf dairy in east 
Vancouver, was attacked yester
day and seriously injured by a 
valuable Holstein bull he was 
leading into the barn. The ani
mal had been dehorned, but used

KLAMATH FALLS, Aug. 29.— 
C. A. Wiugust, charged with the 
sale and possession of intoxicat
ing. liquor, having no driver’s li
cense, and having a car improp
erly licensed, was last night 
brought to the Klamath county 
jail from Chiloquin.

THIBET FRAMES DEVIL
IN ROLLING FOR LUCK

made during their service days. ' the stubs effectively.
This year’s reunion brings tori Mr. Cunningham was attacked

gether the veteians of the entire by the animal two weeks ago, but 
Division, some coming from Alas- escaped with slight injuries.
ka, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, j ———___________
Montana, Utah, Hawaiian Islands!
and California.

Elaborate

LONDON, Aug. 29. — They use 
“crooked” dice when they shoot 
craps with the devil in Thibet. 
Sir Charles Bell, former political 
officer in Thibet, revealed this 
in describing the annual ceremony 
of gaming with the devil for “the 
luck of the year.” The devil’s 
opponent picks the dice, and his 
pair shows nothing but sixes. The 
devil’s shooter gets dice with 

“ Big Dick”

PIONEER IS HURT
, SCIO, Ore., Aug. 29. — Mrs. 

arrangem ents are Rebecca Morris tripped over a 
being made to entertain the visit-1 ,oose board Monday and f , 
ors with sight seeing trips to the breaking both h n n «  BUUUir‘ sera
beaches, dance., a r o d »  and , h .  '« « . »»‘N o s bo, d e .e e .
-1 a .U aa .Li a I —- JOB«. “Aimt

trips to the motion picture s tu - , Reeky,” as she is called by every- 
dlos of Hollywood, where various ; one> is 82 yearB old and ig Qne
movie stars will p e n a l l y  act ■ of the earliest settlers of this 
as hosts and hostesses to the boys. , community, having crossed the 

1 plains with her parents when 
quite young. This is the third 
time she has broken this arm, the

THE WEATHER
Report for the last 24 hours; 

discovered a t , Maxlmum> 94. MIntmum 59; Set 
Maximum, 84.

last break being in exactly the 
•ame place.

always wins over “Little Joe.’

Funeral Tomorrow—
The funeral of William Stacy

of Modesto, former partner of 
Paulserud, will be held at the 
Stock Undertaking parlors to
morrow at ten o’clock. Interment 
will be yin the Mountain View 
Cemetery.


